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Qitico takes advantage of the Economic Mission to organize a conference on the advantages of telematics for Qatar 

Invitation March 9, 2015 

Press release March 23, 2015 

Qitico (Qatar International Trading & Investment), a Qatari company specialized in business services, and Market-IP, 

a Belgian developer of software devoted to optimizing mobility, are taking advantage of the Economic Mission under 

HRH Princess Astrid of Belgium to hold a conference, “The Challenges of Telematics Solutions in Qatar or How to 

Improve Company Fleet Management”. 

Qitico, which has been a Telefleet integrator since 2014, has found that Qatari companies are just discovering the 

advantages of telematics and as yet are unaware of their true strengths.  Taking advantage of the presence of Arnaud 

Storder, Market-IP’s CEO, and Romain Olieslager, the company’s Middle East Partner Account Manager, Qitico is 

gathering Qatar’s major companies in one venue to show them the great added value of using a geolocation 

application to track vehicles, but also to present its underlying advantages, i.e., improved fleet security and road safety, 

control over and improvements in productivity, better services for clients, and many other benefits that will give each 

company a real return on its investment. 

This conference will enable businesses to get a jump on their future needs.  At the same time it will enable Qitico to 

consolidate its strategy and positioning in Qatar as a distributor of B2B telematic solutions. 

This invitation is extended to you journalists, too.  Register today to be able to discover the telematic services 

presented but also to meet the most renowned companies on the Qatari market. 
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Speaker 

Press contact  

 

Qatar International Trading & Investment Co. (Qitico) has chalked up a number 
of successes in Qatari business circles over the past 15+ years.  While it is built 
around traditional values, Qitico can be singled out for its unique ability to 
provide its clients with services offering the best possible experience in a wide 
range of business sectors, such as security services, security equipment, cleaning 
services, office and reception hall cleaning services, office infrastructure 
maintenance, vehicle rentals, and so on. 
www.qiti.co 

Adullah AL MAMUN, in charge of the Tracking System Department 

Adullah AL MAMUN  +974 74 44 99 82 
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Press contact 

Market-IP is a Belgian company that has made a name for itself as a developer 

of software to improve operational mobility so as to help organizations boost 

their services’ efficiency and reduce their operating costs.  Market-IP enables 

personnel and operations managers to improve planning, include real-time 

data, protect mobile assets, and optimize working time. 

Market-IP distributes its solutions via a network of partner integrators. 

www.market-ip.com – www.telefleet.com  

Arnaud STORDER, CEO:  Founder & Manager of Market-IP.  The company’s 
creation is the fruit of a vision that led Storder to turn to information and 
communication technology (ICT) development as a way to meet businesses’ 
current and future needs in the areas of mobility, communication, and 
geolocation.  All his efforts focus on creating a series of high-added-value 
products for B2B clients that allow for their specific markets. 
 
Romain OLIESLAGER:  Middle East Partner Account Manager.  As the person in 

charge of all the telematics projects developed in the Gulf Countries, he assists 

Market-IP’s partner integrators with their marketing actions daily.  His goals are 

to provide high-added-value solutions that meet businesses’ needs through the 

daily use of telematics. 

Romain OLIESLAGER -  romain.olieslager@market-ip.com   +32 495 707328  

Sarah LAVAL -  sarah.laval@market-ip.com  +32 81 33 11 16 

Press folder:   http://www.market-ip.com/en/press 
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